
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of operations finance manager.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for operations finance manager

Recommend changes to policies and establishes procedures that affect the
immediate cost center organization
Create cost center report and management reporting
Provide analytical support for adhoc financial evaluations
Ensure clear and effective communication between cross functional groups on
matters relating to budgeting, capital planning, accounting and financial
analysis
Acting as the eAM business owner, collaborate with LBRE business units on
eAM system enhancements, ensuring policy compliance and
consideration/mitigation of downstream impacts to financial and operational
reporting
Department Property Administration for all of LBRE, this includes the
coordination and completion of periodic inventory audits, oversight on
furniture, fixture and equipment (FF&E) purchases to ensure compliance with
Property Management Office (PMO) policy, coordination and consolidation of
the annual FF&E request and related debt allocation tracking
Other duties as assigned in support of finance operations
Support all GO Functions and Regions to achieve all financial and operational
commitments
Build out a consolidated financial reporting processes, consistently across all
ES products, ensure full visibility to plan vs actual
Participate development of comprehensive business / financial forecasts,
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Qualifications for operations finance manager

Minimum 10 years of progressive accounting/financial analysis experience
required, including minimum 5 years of leadership experience
Bachelor’s degree (BA/BS) in Finance, Accounting, Business
Working with the operations teams to identify and finalize requirements, and
design appropriate deal structures
Partnering with the Operations teams to evaluate, assess and effect changes
to contracts to ensure alignment to evolving business changes
5+ years’ experience in the areas of commercial and commercial management
of outsourcing and shared services operations
Experience of and understanding of business process outsourcing and shared
services industry in general and Finance and Accounting Outsourcing in
particular


